
MARTREP (MARTtial law REPort)

Size
Less or more than 100x?

Activity
What do you Hear? Write mil jargon as you hear it, veterans can translate

Smell? Diesel fumes? Gunpowder? Burning tires? Tear gas/pepper spray? 

See? On establishment TV? In person?

Moving along this direction by a.) road or b.) cross-country/water or c.) OVER by AIR

Occupying

How are they eating? MREs? Mobile Kitchen Trailer?

How are they urinating/defecating?

Barriers and/or barbed wire?

Snipers on roof tops?

Attacking

Clearing building by building?

Pulverizing targets 1st by aircraft and/or tanks, sapper teams?

Smoke or sleep, nausea or tear gas?

Electronic disruptors?

Water cannon?

Defending

Same as above--but not moving except short distances to get Line-Of-Sight (LOS) to 
ambush

Location
GPS long/lat (Google maps) or MGRS 

Map landmarks

Any symbolic and/or functional significance?



Unit
Police, Fire, DHS, ICE, Military: ARMY, marines, Navy, Air Force, Space Force, Coast 
Guard, Civil Air Patrol look at insignia and patches

Unmarked

Are they being relieved to go to barracks or home to rest? 

Time
When did the above happen or is happening? note time zone

Equipment
What type camouflage? ARMY wears Multi-Cam clone Scorpion, marines MARPAT tan 
or green, USAF MC or weird gray concoction, USN a bizarre blue camouflage; Space 
Force MC, CAP whatever they can get

BLACK = police paramilitary; OD GREEN large city police S.W.A.T. team favorite color

What number/type vehicles? Tanks have tracks with rubber pads or all rubber band 
tracks, trucks have air-filled rubber tire wheels

Do they have gas mask carry cases on their legs?

Clear helmet visors or hand shields?

Batons? Side Handle Baton PR24s?

What types of firearms do they have? Pistols, Shotguns, Rifles, short rifles aka Carbines, 
Machine Guns? Can you identify makes/models?

Does the end of their hand weapons have red/yellow pieces of metal? (BFAs)

Does their machine guns have belts with pointy cartridges (live ammo) or stubby 
cartridges (blanks)

How are their MGs mounted? Tripod? Bipod? Hand? Pedestal, Pintle or Turret on 
vehicle?

Are their MGs shielded? 

Do their rifles/carbines have magazines inserted?

Do their hand weapons have optics?

Do they have night vision devices attached to their helmets or mounts to attach them?




